Overview

1. **General/College Specific Concerns/Information** -
   
   The upcoming expiration date of Western’s contract with the University’s Financial investor and their lack of a sustainable investing screening.

2. **Committee 1 - Huxley’s Curriculum Committee** -
   
   The Curriculum Committee is currently working on adjusting Huxley’s majors to reduce the burden of internships on students given the new university policy requiring internship credits to be paid during the quarter of the internship. This new policy poses undue financial burdens on students and Huxley is doing everything they can to mitigate those adversities.

3. **Committee 2 - Huxley’s Policy Committee** -
   
   The Huxley Policy Committee is currently discussing the spatial issues they face due to the lack of available office space campus wide. New hires within Huxley whose contracts stipulate they will receive an office as brought these issues to a head. Construction is underway to add office space, but in the meantime some professors have offered to forfeit their offices to make new hires feel welcome.

4. **Committee 3 - AS Structural Review Committee** -
   
   Revised AS Constitution, main changes include: Senate Pro-Tempore has a voting seat on Executive Board, there will be six AS VPs of various titles, the Student Union Board was removed and will instead act as a sub-committee as the Committee is only slotted to have one elected student official. Will need to go to vote of ASWWU body to be approved.
5. **Committee 4 - SRCO**

   We will be having our first meeting today to go over the goals of the committee and schedule future meetings.

6. **Miscellaneous -**

   - Have worked with Huxley Academic Advisors to create a resource page for students that shows them all the tools they need to plan their schedule/track their degree progress.
   - Met with Student Representatives on Huxley’s Diversity and Community Affairs Committee. We will work with them to put on several Forums next quarter and collaborate on several other projects.

7. **Constituent Concerns -**

   Diversity, Equity, and inclusion.
   Addressing sexual harassment

8. **Executive Session Material -**